T is the Season For. . .
Festive Facts: Due to international time
zones, Santa actually has 31 hours to
deliver presents to kids worldwide. But,
to do so, he must travel at 4,796,250
mph!
Turning up the heat: This year,
Electrocube introduced Teflon® Film
Capacitors -- Polytetrafluoroethylene &
Foil and Metallized
Polytetrafluoroethylene. The 433D and 463D series work in extremely high temperature
applications including avionics, wind generation, high power applications, down-the-hole
exploration, turbines and more for temperatures ranging from -55 °C to +150 °C without
derating. See details...
New components: In 2016, well bring you yet another new high current film capacitor:
the DC-link 958A. Its ideal for high current power inverter applications that require long
life under extreme operating conditions. To learn more, email us.
Holiday greetings: Like Santa, time passes so quickly for all of us. With another year
closing and a new one beginning, we reflect on how blessed we are to work with so
many wonderful people -- equal parts caring, committed and exceptional in their devotion
to excellence. To all of you, our customers, distributors, sales reps, vendors and
colleagues we say, Heres to a bright new year filled with hope and happiness!
Tefl on ® i s a r egi ster ed tr adem ar k of th e Du Pon t Com pan y.

Look what you're a part of . . .
Valued partners: Excellent service is a part of what we do, so we especially appreciate it in
others -- like distribution partner, Taylor Industrial Electronics. Since 1919, its prided itself on
top-notch, knowledgeable employees and extensive stock. Helpful and flexible, Taylor
provides service taylored to meet its clients needs.
Trade show season: In January, well be at NAMM in Anaheim, CA for a three-peat. See
where else you can connect with us for some good old-fashioned face time. Its none too early to
schedule time to meet at EDS.
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Founded in 1961, Electrocube specializes in custom designs and the manufacture of film capacitors,
RC Networks, EMI Filters and foil transformers for a wide range of applications in the aerospace, audio,
elevator, heavy equipment industries and more.

